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User's Tutorial IMPORTANT REMINDER: 1) You need to have a Wordpress Install on your Web Server.

To download the Wordpress, visit wordpress. For the tutorial on how to install wordpress, visit

codex.wordpress.org/Installing_WordPress. 2) Only .txt files are compatible for Instant Blog Feeder when

posting an article or pages. REQUIREMENTS: 1) Windows XP, Vista or 7. 2) FTP software to access to

your web server. 3) Text Editor. 4) Internet Connection. 5) Domain. 6) Wordpress. Step 1: Extract and

Installation. After you download the software, you will receive a zip file InstantBlogFeeder.zip. Unzip the

zip file and you will receive InstantBlogFeeder.exe. Double Click the InstantBlogFeeder.exe to install the

Instant Blog Feeder to your PC. Step 2: Upload the 3 files to your server where Wordpress folder is

located. You need to upload the 3 following files so that you can use the Instant Blog Feeder to post and

schedule you articles or pages instantly. wp-feedcategory.php wp-feedpost.php wp-feedpage.php

Reminder: If you do not upload the 3 files, The Instant Blog Feeder will not work. 1) After you install the

Instant Blog Feeder, Go to the Installed folder of the Instant Blog Feeder to locate the 3 files needed to

upload to your server where wordpress folder is located. (e.g. C: -   Program Files- Instant Blog Feeder

Folder). Here's how the inside of the Instant Blog Feeder Folder look's like: 2) After you located the 3 files

inside the Instant Blog Feeder folder, open the wp-feedcategory.php, wp-feedpage.php and

wp-feedpost.php using a notepad or any text editor software. 3) Change the password of each 3 files on

the second line and enter your password that you are using to access your wordpress. Here's how the

line look's like: Replace the word test ( or it could be other word ) with your password. Reminder: Type

your password correctly and case sensitive and put the same password on each 3 files and don't forget to

save your file before uploading the 3 files. 4) Upload all 3 Files to your Web Server using any FTP

software to the Main Directory of your Wordpress. Once You uploaded and setup properly the 3 Files to

your Wordpress Main Directory, You can now use the Instant Blog Feeder. Step 3: Using the Instant Blog

Feeder. In this step, We will guide you how to use the Instant Blog Feeder. Step 1: The Main Settings.

This step will show you how to setup the settings for the Post Title, Post Excerpt, Adding Categories and

Post Status for your wordpress article or page. This is how the Main Settings look's like: 1) Enter your
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complete Blog URL and Password. In this Example, I used YourDomainName.com/Wordpress. The Blog

URL is the complete URL of your wordpress and the Password for your wordpress (case sensitive). 2)

Post Title Settings. Post Title Settings get's your title of the content either in the first line of your text file or

the filename of the article. a) Get post title from first line This option will get the title of your content from

the first line of your text file. Example: In this example, the Title that the software will put to your

wordpress post or page content will be The Title. b) Get post title from filename - This option will get the

title of your content from the filename of your content. Example: In this example, the Title that the

software will put to your wordpress post or page content will be The Title. c) Limit post titles to _

characters (0 for unlimited) This option is use to limit the number of characters for title posts by entering a

number. Enter 0 if you want your title as it is. 3) Post Excerpts Settings. Post Excerpts are optional

summaries for your content. a) None No summary for your content b) Get Excerpt from first line Gets the

summary from the first line of the .txt file of your content. Example: In this example, The summary of your

content will be Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod

tincidunt. c) Get Excerpt from filename Gets the summary from the filename of your content. Example: In

this example, The summary of your content will be The Title. 4) Additional Post Settings. Default category

for post (optional) This option will add a category of your article to the wordpress. If you have already

configured this in Step One by renaming the folders, just leave it blank. Submit posts with this status

Choose Published if you want to publish your content top your wordpress or choose Draft if you don't

want to post the content to wordpress and it will only create a draft. Allow comments on posts - If

checked, you will allow comments on your post. Allow trackbacks and pingbacks on posts - if checke, you

will allow trackbacks and pingbacks on your post. Step 2: Schedule for posts and pages. This steps

allows you to select the time frame of each of your post. Please note that this feature is cumulative. This

is how the Schedule for posts and pages look's like: Schedule posts and pages every - This option will

allow you to schedule your post on Days, Hours or Minutes. So if you select 1 to 3 days and you have 20

articles. The articles can queue up to the next 50 or 60 days. In other words, it is the time frame for each

article to be posted based on the previous one. Starting on date Choose a date on when to start your

posts. Step 3: Add Tags to Posts. This step will show you how to add tags to your content. This is how

the Schedule for posts and pages look's like: Add technorati tags to posts - allows you to automatically

select relevant keywords from your first paragraph and put them just after your articles. You can put some



conditions to increase the accuracy of the keyword selection. Exclude words separated with comma

character Allows you to insert some unrelated words that you don't want the software to automatically

select. This could be words like: either, neither, the, and, is, therefore, while, etc... Include custom tags

separated with commas Allows you to enter all related tags for the articles to be posted. Step 4: Pages to

Posts. Note: Before you can use IBF, you should have all articles prepared in .txt format, where on the

first line you should write the title of the article. This step allows you to post a page in your wordpress.

This is how the Pages to Posts look's like: 1) Select the directory in which your articles are found. Do not

tick the auto refresh unless you want everything in the drive C: to appear. 2) On the right hand side, there

is a refresh button. Just click on it and all the files in that folder will appear. You can tick individually which

files to be uploaded or select all. 3) The Sort Settings allows you to post your articles by alphabetical

order or numeric order. But the recommended feature would be to post it randomly so that it will look

completely natural for the search engines. 4) Click the Post selected pages button to start posting the

pages to your wordpress. Reminder: The Instant Blog Feeder will automatically create a category and the

name is base of the name of the folder where the articles that you posted is located. For example all of

you articles are under Master therefor the IBF will automatically add Master as your article category

name. So I suggest that you create a folder where all the articles are under in one category and name

your folder the category name of the articles inside it. Step 5: Articles to Posts. Note: Before you can use

IBF, you should have all articles prepared in .txt format, where on the first line you should write the title of

the article. This step allows you to post a articles in your wordpress. This is how the Articles to Posts

look's like: 1) Select the directory in which your articles are found. Do not tick the auto refresh unless you

want everything in the drive C: to appear. 2) On the right hand side, there is a refresh button. Just click on

it and all the files in that folder will appear. You can tick individually which files to be uploaded or select

all. 3) The Sort Settings allows you to post your articles by alphabetical order or numeric order. But the

recommended feature would be to post it randomly so that it will look completely natural for the search

engines. 4) Click the Post selected articles button to start posting the articles to your wordpress. Tip: For

IBF will automatically create a folder with the same name as that in your drive C which you just selected.

This will ease your work and before the upload, you can rename it to suit the correct category on your

blog. You can also have a "Master" folder which contains multiple subfolders. Each subfolder can be used

as a category name to be created on the server. If the subfolder is named: "business tips", it will create a



category "business tips" in wordpress and post the articles inside this folder to this category. You can also

create multiple categories at once by just select the master folder and all the files found inside will be

uploaded. You can skip Step 4 if you don't want to add pages or step 5 if you don't want to add articles.

Step 4: Do click on the Check Updates button from time to time to see if there are new features added to

the software. Tags: instant blog feeder
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